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2 Timothy 4:3-4
The Time of Itching Ears

1. 4:3 – The Time Will Come
a. “the time will come” – expect it, anticipate it, a description of the future (prophecy)

i. Dispensational pessimism = Until the Lord appears, men will turn from truth
ii. Why? 1) Gal 1:4, Eph 2:2, kingdom is not now, 2) it is harder to hear than to do

1. Simply put: the message is grace & faith not a kingdom building.
iii. Are we destined to fail? Not if our mission is right: preaching not popularizing.

1. Don’t deceive yourself, the time that shall come is now.

2. 4:3 – They Will Not
a. Who are they? Not the world Rom 3:9-18 – this is the congregation – 2 Tim 2:20-26, 4:3

i. Saints are often unfaithful –1Co 3:1,4:2,Gal 2:21,5:4, Eph 4:17,Col 2:16-18,2Ti 2:2
ii. You have it in you to follow your own lusts (and in Christ to reckon them dead)

b. “will not” – This is a choice: “God led me”, “we don’t like the teacher”, “not getting fed”
i. They fail to endure means they are the drifter, divider, trouble not the preacher
ii. To keep a car on road requires continual nudging – the nudge is not the problem

iii. Whoever is nudging must know the road - sound doctrine – 2 Tim 4:2
c. “not endure” – It is not the time, teacher, personality, the feel, it is sound doctrine.

i. i.e. Where you hear sound doctrine is where you go.

3. 4:3 – Itching Ears
a. “after their own lusts”

i. Isn’t it supposed to be crucified/starved? Gal 5:16, 24
ii. This is not science, new revelation, bad teachers, it is their own lust.

iii. Many dead with Christ are not walking in new life – Rom 6:12, 13:14, Eph 4:22
b. “they shall heap to themselves teachers” – Teachers a’plenty, not many fathers/preacher

i. They have Bible teachers, listen to sermons, ever learning never growing - 2Ti 3:7
ii. Finding a teacher to enable your error will lead you both to the ditch.

iii. The teachers’ problem = Either cowards or ignorant; Lack of integrity or truth
c. “having itching ears” – The hearers are the problem here. They don’t ‘have ears to hear’

i. Itching ears do not like the rough sound of 2 Tim 3:12-4:2
ii. Sound doctrine is an acquired sound – it requires Rom 8:1 to love it.

iii. The great compromise: hearers earmark the me$$age, teachers get a platform

4. 4:4 – Turned unto Fables
a. “turn away” – Before error entraps, you must turn away from truth - Eph 4:14-15
b. When your belief is defined by stories/fictions/legends rather than Bible truth


